Avenova® Co-Pay Coupon

(pure hypochlorous acid, 0.01% as a preservative)

40 mL SPRAY SOLUTION
INSURED COVERED
PATIENTS PAY AS LOW AS

INSURED NOT COVERED
PATIENTS PAY AS LOW AS

$35*

$60*

BY PRESCRIPTION ONLY
Claims Processor: SimpleSaveRx
Bin#: 017290 RxPCN#: 55101202 Person Code: 01
ID#: 8360093510

Only Submit as Secondary Coverage
Group#: X8360 with OCC 08 If rejected, change to:
Group#: X8361 with OCC 03
If you have any questions regarding electronic submission,
please call the SimpleSaveRx Help Desk at 1-844-728-3479.
Attention Patient: *Present this certificate to the pharmacist for an instant
rebate of up to program maximum which is subject to change. If your total
out-of-pocket pharmacy bill exceeds the program maximum, you will be
responsible for the additional balance. Not valid with any other offer. Cannot be used for patients insured under Medicare, Medicaid or any other
federal or state program. More than one coupon cannot be used per Rx.

Attention Pharmacist
SimpleSaveRx has been authorized for use after the patient pays the first
$35 of the insurance co-pay, up to the program maximum which is subject to
change. This claim may be submitted electronically through SimpleSaveRx,
or by mail.
Submission:
Submit the claim to the patient’s Third Party Payer first, then submit the
remaining balance to SimpleSaveRx as a Secondary Payer COB (coordination of benefits) with patient’s responsible amount and a valid OCC
(other coverage code): e.g. 08. Applicable discounts will be applied.
Reimbursement will be received from SimpleSaveRx.
If you receive a rejection due to the patient being insured not covered and
the pharmacy system allows, continue processing with OCC 03. Call SimpleSaveRx at (844) 728-3479 for online processing help or questions.
If you are unable to transmit this claim electronically, please process
under your standard format for a “paper claim” submission. Paper claims
are to be submitted to SimpleSaveRx, 3350 N Arizona Ave, Ste 2, Chandler,
AZ 85225.
Restrictions:
This coupon is not valid for prescriptions reimbursed under Medicare,
Medicaid, or any other federal or state program, or where prohibited by
law. Not valid with other offer. One coupon per pharmacy visit. Offer valid
only for prescriptions filled in the United States and Puerto Rico. NovaBay
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. reserves the right to discontinue this offer at any time. It
is a violation of federal law to buy, sell, or counterfeit this certificate.
For medical inquiries or information about Avenova,
please call 1-800-890-0329.

Remember to restore patient profile to
Primary PBM after claim submission
If you have any questions regarding electronic or altenative submission,
please call the SimpleSaveRx Help Desk at 1-844-728-3479.
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